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Innovative. Reliable. Sustainable.
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The Great Lakes Solutions of
today is the culmination of many
decades of hard work, innovation
and lessons learned, resulting in
a business that is positioned to
be our customers’ preferred
partner for their bromine and
phosphorus flame retardant and
brominated performance product
needs, both today and far into
the future.

We provide materials and services for use in
electronics, electrical components, building and
construction, Mne chemicals, agriculture, power
generation, transportation, water treatment,
the oil and gas industry and more. Great Lakes
Solutions is dedicated to providing bromine and
phosphorus flame retardants and brominated
performance products that are the most
innovative and reliable while minimizing the
impact on our environment and human health.

For close to a century, we have helped our
customers to meet their current needs with a
broad portfolio of products and solutions.
We are proud of our history, and look forward to
helping our customers meet future performance,
safety and compliance requirements by reMning
and redeMning our portfolio with new and
improved products that maximize sustainability.
Our passion to be the best partner to our
customers dictates that we deliver solutions
that improve the safety of consumer products
and enhance production efficiency while
keeping a constant focus on sustainability.

Our Heritage

Originally founded in 1933 as McClanahan Oil
Company in central Michigan, the Company’s
roots were in oil and gas exploration. After a series
of acquisitions and mergers, the Company became
Great Lakes Oil and Chemical Company in 1950,
with interests in petroleum and bromine assets.

With a strategy of withdrawing from the
petroleum industry and expanding its bromine
operation, the Company became Great Lakes
Chemical Corporation. After purchasing several
bromine-rich brine wells in Arkansas in 1960, it
became a major bromine products company. The
Company pioneered new applications for bromine
including soil fumigants, herbicides, refrigerants,
and Name retardant additives for plastics. Over
the next few decades, the Company continued
to expand its bromine assets, as well as other
chemical offerings, and acquired a number of
specialty chemical companies and held partial
interests in other companies which diversiMed the
Company. In 1999, the Company acquired its
phosphorus Name retardant business from FMC
Corporation, creating one of the broadest
portfolios of Name retardant products in the
industry and creating a platform to balance
industry requirements for both bromine and
phosphorus Name retardant solutions.

In �005, Great Lakes Chemical Corporation
and Crompton combined to form Chemtura.
The combined business became the world’s
largest producer of plastics additives and created
an even stronger presence in the global plastics
market for the Company.

In late �010, Chemtura introduced Great Lakes
Solutions with a mission to build on our strong
heritage while introducing innovative products
and services that provide differentiation in the
marketplace, and greener and sustainable
solutions for our customers without sacriMcing
performance or quality.

Great Lakes bromine truck,
Manistee, Michigan, circa 1955

Trafford Park, circa 1951
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We have grown as a company in many ways. In addition to our
long-held bromine assets in Arkansas in the United States, we also
have a reliable bromine source in the Dead Sea, giving Great Lakes
Solutions a position in the two richest bromine sources in the world.
And we will continue to explore and evaluate other opportunities to
help us to better meet our customers’ needs. We’re also expanding on
our strong phosphorus position for flame retardants in Europe to
include other parts of the world, particularly Asia. Our asset strategy
remains simple: to offer our global customers the most cost-effective
solutions at the highest quality with enhanced levels of service. Our
bromine assets in Arkansas and the Dead Sea provide the foundation
to support our brominated performance products around the world.
During 2010, we invested approximately $45 million in infrastructure
to increase the efficiency and reliability of our plants and pipelines
and to enhance our ability to serve our global bromine customers
by doubling the size of our bromine ISO =eet. This investment will
allow us to deliver on the promise of being the premier supplier to
the industries we serve.

Reinvesting in Technology:
An Investment in Your Success

In addition to strengthening our bromine and
phosphorus positions, we have enhanced our
abilities to be innovators in the industry. We have
invested in three world-class, global research
& development Technology Centers in
West Lafayette, Indiana, in the United States;
Trafford Park in Greater Manchester in England;
and Nanjing in the Jiangsu Province of China.

Customers of Great Lakes Solutions beneMt from
our ability at each Technology Center to provide a
host of value-added services including:

� Chemical Synthesis
� Application Research
� Formulation Guidance
� Polymer Processing
� Analytical Testing
� Pilot Process Development

Building Our Asset Base
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Positioned for the Future

Our management team is experienced and
committed, and our business is strong and tied
to the same principles as when the Company
was Mrst established.

Great Lakes Solutions has financial strength
and the support of our parent company, and
we have aggressive goals for growth. To achieve
this growth, we will continue to make sound
investments and attract top talent. We will also
continue to add innovative, new products to
meet market needs while upholding the highest
standards of health and safety.

however, we realize that producing good
products isn’t enough. We listen to and partner
with our customers to develop solutions that
fit their particular needs and also provide a
variety of services including a range of
programs targeted toward:

� Training in Chemical handling
� Product Stewardship
� Product Advocacy
� Optimization of Supply Chains
� Process Safety Management

Because we listen to our customers, we are in an
excellent position to develop new products and
new services. This also puts us in a position to
know what customers need in terms of compliance
with regulators and advocacy programs.

But what really makes Great Lakes Solutions the
superior company we are today is our people. We
continue to attract and retain the most experienced
people in the industry. We continually invest in our
people and have assembled a global, world-class
team of professionals starting with senior
management and running throughout all levels
of our organization.

Great Lakes Solutions builds on our strong
heritage and is well-positioned to deliver
solutions that perform to your needs, but that
also improve the safety of consumer products
and enhance production efficiency while
keeping a constant focus on sustainability.

FROM ThE LEFT: Scott Baxter, Director of Manufacturing; Marcel Ijland, Global Sales Director;
Janet Chetland, General Manager; James Nicol, General Manager; Anne Noonan, President;
Gregg Geldart, Director of Procurement; Charlie Yacomeni, General Manager;
Marshall Moore, Director of Technology & Advocacy
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Performance Safety Sustainability

We place Product Stewardship 4rst by taking an active, leadership role in
many industry organizations:

We are committed to strong performance—for ourselves and for our
customers—and to providing for the safety of our employees, our customers
and their customers, as well as meeting industry and environmental
sustainability standards and goals. The areas of performance, safety and
sustainability permeate our organization and are closely related to make
Great Lakes Solutions the business it is today.



Great Lakes Solutions
United States and Canada

Headquarters, Customer Service,
Sales and Technical Service
1801 US highway 5� West
West Lafayette, Indiana ��906
Phone: 1-800-��8-�9�� or 1-�65-�9�-6�10
Fax: 1-�65-�63-�188

Latin America

Customer Service
Chemtura Industria Quimica
do Brasil Limitada
Av Brasil
5333 Disrito Industrial Rio Claro
Sao Paolo, Brazil, CEP: 13505-600
Phone: +55-19-35��-5000
Fax: +55-19-35��-0955

Customer Service
Chemtura Corporation Mexico,
S. de R.L. de C.V.
Calzada de Guadalupe No. �10
Col. El Cerrito
Cuautitlan, Estado de Mexico
Phone: +5�-555-010-6500
Fax: +5�-555-010-6555

Europe, Middle East and Africa

Customer Service
Chemtura Manufacturing UK Ltd.
Tenax Road - Trafford Park
Manchester M1 1 WT
United Kingdom
Phone: +��-161-8�5-3800
Fax: +��-161-8�5-3�90

Sales Office and Technical Service
Chemtura Europe GmbH
Bahnhofplatz 65
Ch-8500 Frauenfeld
Switzerland
Phone: +�1-5�-��3-��-00
Fax: +�1-5�-��3-��-99

Sales Office
Chemtura Moscow LLC
��A Tverskaya Str, Bld. 3
Moscow 1�5009 Russia
Phone: +� (�95) 580 ���5
Fax: +� (�95) 9335960

Asia/Pacific

Application Development Center
and Technical Service
Chemtura Chemicals Nanjing
Limited Company
3 Xing Jian Road
Nanjing Economic & Technological
Development Zone
�100�6 PR China
Phone: +86 (�5) 5�3� 6666
Fax: +86 (�5) 855� 9659

Sales Office and Customer Service
Chemtura Shanghai Co. Ltd.
Room 1�03-1�05
China Fortune Tower
No. 1568 Century Avenue
Pudong District, Shanghai 10001�,
PR China
Phone: +86 (�1) 3866 6688
Fax: +86 (�1) 68�6 0���

Sales Office and Customer Service
Chemtura Japan Limited
Shimbashi SY Bldg. �F
1-1�-�, Nishi-Shimbashi, Minato-ku
Tokyo, Japan 105-0003
Phone: +81-3-5510-�000
Fax: +81-3-5510-�00�

Sales Office and Customer Service
Chemtura Korea Inc.
6th floor, Sooil Bldg., �-15, Nonhyun-dong,
Gangnam-gu,
Seoul, Korea 135-811
Phone: +8�-�-5�1-1300
Fax: +8�-�-5�1-3950

Sales Office and Customer Service
Chemtura Singapore Pte Ltd
�3 Science Park Drive
#0�-10 Cintech I
Singapore 118�5�
Phone: +65-6��0-5110
Fax: +65-6���-���3

For more information
or to email us, visit us
on the web at:
www.greatlakes.com

The information contained herein is
correct to the best of our knowledge.
Your attention is directed to the pertinent
Material Safety Data Sheets for the
products mentioned herein.

All sales are subject to Chemtura’s
standard terms and conditions of sale,
copies of which are available upon
request and which are part of Chemtura’s
invoices and/or acknowledgements.
Except as expressly provided in
Chemtura’s standard terms and
conditions of sale, no warranty express
or implied, including warranty of
merchantability or Mtness for a particular
purpose, is made with respect to the
product described herein. Nothing
contained herein shall constitute
permission or recommendation to
practice any invention covered by a
patent without license from the owner
of the patent.

The tradenames in this brochure are
registered trademarks of Chemtura
Corporation and/or its subsidiaries.
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Chemtura Corporation
Principal Executive Offices
1818 Market Street
Suite 3�00
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Phone: 1-�15-��6-3911
Fax: 1-�15-�51-103�


